Community
Fundraising Kit

HELP OUR MUSTANGS
If you’re looking to support our Mustangs
there are many ways to help!
Volunteer* your time to help Free Rein
Foundation. We have plenty of horse
related volunteering as well as events
that you can be a part of!
Assist us in our Donation efforts with a
Facebook Fundraiser to help us care for
our Mustangs! That is a process outlined
in this kit – it so easy and we are here to
help you!
We are honored and humbled by the
generosity of all our volunteers and
donors, but we have a special shout out
to our incredible horse trainers who have
generously donated their time and
expertise to train our six new Mustangs
so that they can be adopted.
Teamwork Makes The Dream Work!
*Email Volunteering@freereinfoundation.org

Let’s Do This Together!

Choosing EAGALA and Why It Matters
Equine Assisted Growth and Learning Association (EAGALA) Our Partner in Equine Therapy
Free Rein Foundations EAGALA Equine Therapy programs are a powerful and effective therapeutic approach that has an incredible
impact on individuals, youth, families, and groups. The eight-week program addresses a variety of mental health and human
development needs including behavioral issues, attention deficit disorder, PTSD, substance abuse, eating disorders, depression,
anxiety, relationship problems and communication needs all things present in our increasingly digital and violent world.
The process in our program is experiential in nature. This means that participants learn about themselves and others by participating in
activities with our rescue horses, and then processing feelings, behaviors, and patterns through discussions that follow with our Certified
Counselors. Our approach is similar to other therapy and human development courses but in the Free Rein Foundation EAGALA Program
we have the added advantage of utilizing horses—as dynamic and powerful living beings—who have been rescued and rehabilitated by
our trained staff.
"The Eagala Model lends itself to transformation in ways that I have not seen before. Participants were able to move through areas of growth so quickly.”
Dawn Wyman, LICSW

Our EAGALA Model Programs are effective in impacting the
future of our participants because they embrace the science
that humans learn best by doing. The model prescribes a
hands-on approach where participants are given the space to
project and analyze their situations, make connections, and
find their own solutions—skills that are often missing in
todays fast-paced-digital-data world.
Since the solutions are personally experienced in conjunction
with intellectual understanding and guidance, they tend to be
deeper, more profound, and longer lasting. This impact can
influence families, friends, and communities through better
choices throughout their lives.
"Therapists were surprised at the changes they could see in their clients, several of whom were actively regaining control over their lives.”
-Wanda Kay Whittlesey-Jerome, Journal of Counseling and Professional Psychology

Changing The Future: It’s What We Do
Free Rein Foundation has been investing in the future of our community with the help of horses!!
•
•
•
•

Our Eight-Week Equine Assisted Programs are intended to help children and veterans thrive and make better choices
through the healing powers of our horses!
The horses we rescue and care for are an integral part of our work and our neighborhood family.
The six wild Mustangs that came to us from South Dakota have brought so much excitement and joy! We are so lucky
and grateful that six very qualified horse trainers came to us and offered to give their time and expertise for free so that
these lovely horses could be trained and adopted out.
This 120 Day Mustang Challenge is a way for our entire community to care for these Mustangs and also help us in
providing the funding we need to offer more programs for kids and veterans.

Why is Equine Assisted Therapy Important?
•
We ask our horses to help humans—and what is better than that?
•
Studies have shown that Equine Therapy Programs are helping an increasingly anxiety-driven society of kids and our
veterans to learn coping skills that allow them to thrive rather than suffer.
•
Gun violence (and not just the kind our veterans experience), digital and personal bullying, hate speech, uncertain
political, environmental and aggressive news-driven society are all having an effect on positive growth and
development in our relationships, schoolwork, job satisfaction, and just overall quality of life—working with our certified
therapists - and rescued horses - in this special Eagala Equine Program can bring real long-term change by teaching
participants how to cope with all of these overwhelming problems in our world today.
This is how our donations are divided up:
1. We must have horses to help our humans and that means we need to
rescue, care for, and rehabilitate them year round!
2. Once we have horses in place, we begin to Identify and bring participants to
Huntington Beach for eight-weeks with certified therapists and equine
specialists.
Our Mission: Horses Helping Humans

How You Can Make An Impact
Help Us Care For Our Six Mustangs
Every Mustang Has A Story

The Costs of Care
Every dollar donated to Free Rein Foundation goes directly to
our rescued horses and the humans they heal. And every
donation helps us to rescue more horses and provide even
greater healing experiences for humans in our community!
Where do Your Donations Go?
•
•
•

Every Mustang Sponsor will receive:
•
•

Mustang care costs over the entire 120 Day Challenge
approximately $4000
Hay, bedding, supplements if needed, trimming the feet
(ferrier), and brushes, hoof picks and buckets!
You can specify where your funds are going!

A personalized Certificate of Sponsorship including a picture of their sponsored Mustang
A tax-deductible donation receipt

How Caring for the Mustangs Impacts our Programs
It helps our Horses help more Humans
Rescued Horses
Healing Humans

The Problem

The Solution

Facebook Online Fundraising is Easy
Why? Because this is where most family and friends are!

Follow 8 Simple Steps
to Setting up Your
Facebook Fundraiser

STEP 1

CHOOSE
THIS

STEP 2

CHOOSE
THIS

STEP 3

You
Free Rein
$4000

CHOOSE
THIS

Choose Your $ Goal
End Date: Before
October 10th
Click “next”

STEP 4

You can personalize
Make this personal!
Talk about the
Mustangs!

Click “next”

STEP 5

It defaults to our banner

Click “create”

STEP 6

Your Fundraiser Site is
Ready to Promote

Click “Get Started”

STEP 7
Review Your Fundraiser
Donors will click here
STEP 8
Share posts with your
family and friends
**FRF will give you
examples that you can
personalize along with a
daily schedule

Your totals will be here

#1- Tips To Get Started
Make a Donation To Your Own Page: other people are
more likely to donate to your page if they see that others
have contributed. And your donation show commitment!
Personalize Your Fundraising Page: Add your own text,
pictures, and video. Your potential donors will be
interested in your cause but they are primarily interested
in you….let them know why this is important to you!
Individually Email 5-10 Closest People: As them for
donations first. This inner circle will build momentum.

#2- Peel Onions for Success

#3- Email Will Matter
This is about you: Always start by telling people why this
is so important to you. Tell them a story; how we have
touched your life. Share a picture.
Explain what we do: Explain how rescued horses are
cared for and put to use in Equine Assisted Therapy that
impacts communities. This explains where the money
goes!
Ask For The Donation: : $4000 will make a BIG difference.
Let people know its possible!
Include Your Page Link: Always
Thank Donors Immediately: At donation + at End
Be Yourself: You matter!

#4 - Use Social Media
Invite Your Friends: Invite all of your friends to your
fundraising page. Ask them to share with their family and
friends! Your Ask is critical.
Set Your Own Fundraising Goal: This is the map you
create for your own impact. If your Goal is $500 how
does that help? What is the Impact? This is how you
achieve and surpass your goals.
Don’t Just Ask In Posts: Balance is key. Be sure to
Inform, Educate, and Entertain.
Have Your Own “Gifts”: Throw your own BBQ party to all
your donors. Be creative.

#5- Success is in the Follow-up
Reach Back and Resend: People are busy today. Email is
quirky. Send follow up emails so people have a chance to help
you achieve your impact goal.

#6 – Teamwork Makes The
Dream Work
Consider Starting a Team Fundraiser: Get
Coworkers or Dad’s Family vs. Mom’s Family.

#7 – Thank You Matters
Snail Mail is Impactful: Sending out Thank You Postcards with your handwritten signature really
makes and impact!
Include Gifts For Certain Donations: Be creative. A $50 donation might get a personal tour of the
pasture. A $75 Donation be a tour + Lunch. $100+ might a picture framed with a horse.
Include Updates For Additional Thanks: Be sure to think about updating all your donors with
notes, pictures and invites later in the year. Some can be general but make sure you are personally
writing to the closest people who helped you to make the impact.

Getting Started

Steps For A Successful Fundraiser:
We Can Help

Give others the opportunity to
support your mission of
good!

We are here to support you by helping to create a successful event. Call or email us as often as you
need at {email}

Set Up Your Personal Fundraising Goals
Knowing the costs of care and rehabilitation for our rescued horses is important in understanding our
work and your support. How big of an impact do you want to make?

Gather Support
Get your friends and family involved. As a team, identify talents and skills that can help your
fundraising efforts.

Determine How You are Going to Raise Funds: Facebook
Use your personal skills and creativity to come up with the idea that works best for you and your
supporters. We are asking that everyone use the Facebook Fundraiser Tool.

Create A Plan
Review the Fundraising Schedule and Getting Started. Then create a detailed list of tasks and a
timeline. Identify how you will promote your event. Include a budget and list of materials needed.
Then assign tasks and due dates.

Spread the Word
There are many ways to get the word out about your fundraiser. See the next page.

Spread the Word
1. Promote your fundraising event with the local media. Submitting your event to the local
newspaper and event posting site.
2. Place fliers and posters in your places of work, play, school, library, and any other
community location. View our poster template to help you showcase your event.
3. Send invites to your friends and family or get creative with free online tools
4. Take advantage of social media and share what you are doing to get others excited.
View our social media tips for ideas

Planning Part I
Make a list of 30–40 people to contact
Family members, friends, teachers, coworkers, etc.
Think of people whom you admire or who have invested in you in the past.
Ask us for help with brainstorming if you’re struggling to make a list.
Appeal Letters via Mail
Supplies you will need:
One letter signed and personally written (see included letter samples and templates)
One small return envelope with stamp and label addressed to
Larger envelope which you address to the potential sponsor
Stamps
Commitment cards for sponsors
Checks must be made out to “FREE REIN FOUNDATION.” They can’t have your name on the check.
If the check has your name on it, it will not be tax deductible
Send out your finished appeal letters.
Appeal Letters via Email
Modify your letters for email and remember that only about 25% of what you send will be opened.
Of that 25% that are opened, only 10% will email you back.

Planning Part II
Follow-up (this will drastically increase gifts sent back!)
• Wait a week after sending out the letters, then call everyone to
whom you sent a letter within a 1–2 week period of time.
• See the included phone script as a guide for these calls.
• Be sure to ask us if you need help on how to make follow-up calls.
• Remind everyone that checks must be made out to “Free Rein Foundation” and cannot have your name on
the check if the donor wants their gift to be tax-deductible.
• Encourage people to donate via Venmo or PayPal
Donations
• Send thank you notes promptly (1–2 days) after someone agrees to sponsor you in the fundraiser.
• How donations are allocated will be updated so that you can share with your donors.
• If you’ve made contact with everyone to whom you sent a letter and you have not met your own personal
goals, consider doing a second round with either new people, or additional information to those who were
not interested (perhaps they didn’t have enough information)

Fundraising 101
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Everyone is hesitant when they begin fundraising.
Those who follow the suggested guidelines will often receive more funds than the goals they initially set for
themselves.
Most people are surprised to see how enthusiastic their friends, family and others are to support them in their
desire to help others in the community.
Understanding who we are, what we do, and where these funds go to impact the community are critical
Even when the total costs aren’t covered by fundraising, it’s a significant step towards covering the cost of
attending conference.

Purpose
Fundraising isn’t a matter of learning salesmanship; it is a matter of conscience. By understanding the impact and
purpose of your work with Free Rein Foundation will develop a stronger purpose that comes through when talking
with people about your fundraising goals. Here are some points to remember:

Teamwork
Asking Friends, Family Member and Peers for Donations
TRUST
Your friends, family members, and coworkers all trust and care for you.
Organizations, no matter how amazing their work is, struggle with fundraising
because they don’t have common ground with many of the people they are asking
to donate. When you ask for donations for your fundraiser from friends and family members, you will not have that problem of
trust!
SHARED VALUES
You and your friends and family members might not always agree on everything, but when it comes to raising money for a noble
cause or meaningful event, you are probably on the same page. These shared values make it easy to ask for support and donations!
BE SINCERE AND TRUTHFUL
This should go without saying but you should always be upfront and honest when asking your friends and family for donations and
support. Let them know what the funds are supporting and being used for so they too can see the benefits of what you are doing.
BE READY FOR A “NO”
Yes, even from a good friend or family member. Not everyone is willing to support your fundraising and cause efforts and that is
ok. Just make sure you are prepared for the “Yes!”
ASK THE RIGHT PEOPLE
Think about who you asking to support your cause and fundraiser. Some people may not be able to give you a donation, but if they
will attend and support what you are doing you are still achieving your goals.

Hashtags

Hashtags are the dewy decimal system of the Internet!
If you use them, we can find you and help you!
Use These

#120DayMustangChallenge
#FreeReinFoundation
#HCPEC
#TrainingHorsesToHelpHumans

SAMPLE PHONE CONVERSATION (Calling greatly increases the response rate!)
“Hi Aunt Betty, this is __________. How are you doing? (Only allow a short amount of time for small
talk – then quickly get to the point.) “I am glad you are doing well. I was wondering if you received my
letter this week?...You have? GREAT! I am really excited about this opportunity and am calling to see if
you would support me in my fundraising.”
If YES (I would like to give):
(Ask Aunt Betty): “My goal is to raise $XXX, and I’m keeping a record of the gifts I
receive. Do you have an amount in mind today? ...Thank You! You can make the
check payable to FRF, xxx in the memo line and return it in the envelope I enclosed
with the letter. For tax purposes, please don’t put my name anywhere on the check.”
If NO (I am unable to give):
(Respond warmly and don’t end the conversation abruptly): “Aunt Betty, I appreciate
your time and I... look forward to seeing you soon.”

**Don’t forget to send a
thank you note
within 24–48 hours of
receiving a “yes”!*
SAMPLE THANK YOU NOTE

SAMPLE LETTER
(Emailed and/or sent
via snail mail)

SAMPLE Postcards
(Emailed and/or sent
via snail mail)

Celebrate the Challenge
FREE ADMISSION
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FREE PARKING

FAMILY FUN

Saturday, October 12 | 9:30AM-2PM
Meet the Horses of Huntington Beach!
Horse jumping, barrel racing and reining,
dressage and gymkhana presentations
Parade of horse breeds
4-H, speed classes and vaulting demonstrations
Pony drawing, pony rides, and barn tours!
Lots of food and more!

PLUS: 120 Day Mustang Challenge Finals!
6 Mustangs + 6 Trainers Finish up 120 Days!
HUNTINGTON CENTRAL PARK EQUESTRIAN CENTER
Free Parking: 6956 Ellis Street, Huntington Beach, CA

We Are Here To Help You!
Free Rein Foundation
http://freereinfoundation.org
info@freereinfoundation.org
Tax ID: 46-3753339

https://www.facebook.com/freereinfoundation1/

Huntington Central Park Equestrian Center
www.hcpec.com
https://www.facebook.com/HCPEC/

For help setting up your Facebook
contact Maria Bereket
text/call 213-262-9858
email: info@freereinfoundation.org

